automated motorised recline

precision engineered Motorised Auto Recline System extends from seated to supine, or any position in between.
reclining & lifting system

powered with Swiss designed linear actuator for smooth and virtually silent lifting, capable of 560lbs (254kg) capacity. The chair seat raises to 32.8” (83.3cm) and lowers to 21” (53.3cm).
2500CH demonstration video

Preset-position recline and height auto-return function

watch video demonstration
convenient membrane buttons
recline, return or stop: all are achieved easily by a simple press of a membrane switch mounted on both sides of the chair.
advanced headrest

single handed control for easy positioning of the Headrest, insuring head and neck support. Engineered for a positive, non-slip lock in any location.
upholstered armrests are individually retractable for maximum flexibility. Solid construction provides safe support for ingress/egress.
full
specs

Shipping Weight: **300 lb**
Gross Weight: **265 lb**
Baseplate: **22”x26”**
Lift Capacity (lb): **560 lb**
Ground to Seat: **21”**
Lift Column Stroke: **11.8”**
Rotation: **340°**
Tilt Mechanism: **Full Recline**
Input Voltage: **100-240 VAC, 50/60Hz**
Fuses: **8A Main**

CHAIR RECLINED